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INTRODUCING

A spill in the workplace can cause risk to human health, 
disrupt business operations, cause impact to property or the 
environment and can result in fines and reputational damage.

Having trained spill responders on site to carry out 
emergency spill containment can help mitigate all of these 
risks. 

We believe you learn best by doing, so all of our Spill 
Response courses have a significant hands-on element to 
them. Our spill training courses are delivered by current 
practitioners of spillage response. Their experience and 
knowledge bring your training session to life. 



OUR

CREDENTIALS

Darcy spillcare are market leaders in the supply of spill clean-up and 
recovery materials.

For over 50 years Darcy have been able to provide their innovative 
solutions to businesses world-wide and help protect these 
companies from causing environmental pollution.

Managing Director, Richard Proctor, is a past Chairman of UKSpill - 
the trade association for companies, organisations and individuals 
involved in spill management and the manufacture of spill response 
products.

When it comes to delivering spill response training, Compass 
Environmental Consultancy are the experts. 

Compass are a key supplier of training to professional spill 
responders, the Fire & Rescue Service and in-house spill teams.

Managing Director, Stewart Ower, is the current Chairman of the 
International Spill Accreditation scheme - the organisation that 
accredits professional spill responders. 

With a working relationship that spans over 20 years, Responder represents a joint 
training venture between Darcy Spillcare and Compass Environmental Consultancy. 

Both companies are leaders in their respective fields. Darcy are suppliers and 
manufacturers of spill response equipment & environment protection solutions. 
Compass are ISAS Accredited Spill Managers & Consultants managing the response 
to spillage incidents on a daily basis! 

By combining our expertise, Responder is a compelling offerring to those looking 
to develop in-house spill response capabilities to protect the health & safety of their 
employees and to protect the environment from spillages. 



Spill

FIRST RESPONDER

Our 4 hour ISAS Approved course covers spill response to spillages on 
hardstandings (internal and external surfaces) and within drainage systems, bunds 
and interceptors. 

Our on-site courses include a 1 hour practical exercise to familiarise delegates with 
the equipment and techniques that can be deployed in a spillage incident. For those 
taking part online, this session is replaced with a video segment that covers off the 
same topics.

“An informative & professional course keeping us all interested with real-life 
situations & examples. Great knowledge and trainer answered all questions thrown 
at him.” - Course Delegate

The nature of this course makes it a popular choice for any company who has the 
potential to cause a spillage and wishes to develop an in-house spill response 
capability. 

We have delivered this course to car manufacturers, breweries, construction 
companies and national retailers to name a few! It also provides a solid foundation 
for professional spill response operatives. 

Delegates receive a certificate which is valid for 2 years. 

Course Content
• Understanding Spills

• The Law & Spillages

• Causes of Spills

• Behaviour & Effects of 

Different Pollutants

• Spill Response Planning

• Responding to a Spill

• Spill Response Product 

Selection & Deployment  

Techniques

• Practical Exercise

• Train the Trainer option 

• Site Walkover (Train the 

Trainer only)

Our Spill First Responder training course serves as a comprehensive introduction to the 
principles of spill response. This course is aimed at spill response operatives and companies 
who have the potential to cause a spill.

4 hours

At your premises  
or online

1-12 delegates



ADVANCED

SPILL RESPONDER

Our 1 day ISAS Approved course covers Spill Response to spillages on hardstandings 
and within drainage systems and spillages which have entered inland watercourses. 

The training is delivered by Stewart Ower, Chairman of the International Spill 
Accreditation Scheme and takes place at the Fire Service College, Moreton-in-Marsh. 
The combination of trainer knowledge and expertise combined with the World 
Class training facilities at the College makes for a memorable and valuable training 
experience. 

“Delivered extremely well and easily absorbed (no pun!) Great location and 
facilities.” - Course Delegate

The classroom element of the course focuses on real spill scenarios, spill equipment 
selection and deployment techniques to ensure a safe, proportionate and effective 
response. The practical session takes place out on the Fire Ground where delegates will 
put all they have learnt into practice dealing with spillages on hardstandings and within 
a watercourse.

The end of course assessment will capture learning outcomes from the day and all 
successful delegates will recieve a training certificate valid for 2 years. 

Our Advanced Spill Responder Training Course is aimed at professional spill response 
personnel and those seeking more in-depth knowledge and experience in responding to 
spills.  

Course Content

• Understanding Spillages

• The Law

• Stakeholder Responsibilities

• Pollutant-Pathway-Receptor 

• Responding to Spills on 

Hardstandings, in drains, 

bunds and interceptors

• Responding to Spills 

Impacting Freshwater

• Spill Response Product 

Selection & Deployment  

Techniques 

• Two Practical Scenarios  

• End of course assessment

1 day

Gloucestershire

10  delegates max



TACTICAL

SPILL RESPONDER

Our 1 day course delivered by Stewart Ower, Chairman of the International Spill 
Accreditation Scheme, builds upon delegates’ experience and knowledge of spill 
response, actively challenging them to develop and learn the mindset of a Tactical 
Responder. 

Scenario driven, this course pits delegates against 4 complex spill scenarios, each 
introducing our delegates to a different polluting material, bringing its own hazards to 
both the environment and spill responders. The day will challenge delegates mentally 
and practically, literally starting with a bang during a Hazardous Materials awareness 
session in the laboratory with Kevin Miller!

The course has been specifically designed to take those who have already 
completed our Advanced Spill Responder course and develop them into Tactical 
Responders. 

By the end of this course the delegates will have been challenged to recognise the 
hazards of responding to a spill and they will also have gained insight into a range of 
pollutants and will be able to formulate and execute a tactical response, or make the 
decision not to respond. This is what we call the Tactical mind-set. 

The end of course assessment will capture learning outcomes from the day and all 
successful delegates will recieve a training certificate valid for 2 years.

Our Tactical Spill Responder training course is the most technical course in our spill 
responder development programme. We believe that a tactical approach to a spill sees the 
best possible outcome whilst also recognising responder capability and most crucially, 
safety.

Course Content
• Hazmat Hazard Awareness

• Recognising Hazards

• Laboratory Session

• Safety Data Sheet 

Interpretation

• PPE Selection

• 4 scenarios taken from initial 
reporting to executing safe 

response

• Developing the mindset of a 

Tactical Spill Responder

• End of course assessment

1 day

Cheltenham

8 delegates max


